Novel molecular targets for the therapy of castration-resistant prostate cancer.
Improved understanding of mechanisms underlying metastatic castration-resistant prostate cancer (mCRPC) progression has led to the recognition of multiple molecular targets and advances in the therapeutic landscape. The addition of abiraterone acetate, sipuleucel-T, cabazitaxel, and denosumab to the therapeutic armamentarium and the impending addition of MDV-3100 and radium-223 underscore the importance of androgen pathway inhibition, immunotherapy, tubulin antagonism, and pathophysiology of bone metastasis. Review the next generation of molecular targets in mCRPC. Medline databases were searched for >100 original articles published as of October 18, 2011, with the search terms metastatic castration-resistant prostate cancer, targeted therapy, biologic agents, and immunotherapy. Proceedings from the last 5 yr of conferences of the American Society of Clinical Oncology, American Urological Association, European Society of Medical Oncology, and the European Association of Urology were also searched. We included novel and promising drugs that have reached clinical trial evaluation. The major findings were addressed in an evidence-based fashion. Prospective trials and important preclinical data were analyzed. mCRPC is a disease with multiple molecular drivers. Molecular pathways being targeted in ongoing phase 3 trials are androgen signaling (MDV3100, TAK700), immunoregulatory pathways (ipilimumab, Prostvac-VF-TRICOM), Src (dasatinib), Met (cabozantinib), clusterin (custirsen), and angiogenesis (aflibercept, tasquinimod). The strides made in identifying multiple other novel molecular targets offer potential opportunities for further improving outcomes.